March 13
CAPD faculty study
The Kansas State University College of Architecture, Planning, Housing and Design will host a free, public seminar on the topic of Housing, March 13 at 6 p.m. in the College’s Challey Gallery, Seaton Hall.

Band and choir concert
The University Band and choir concert is scheduled from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. March 27 in McCain Auditorium. National Safety Council (NSC) fire and life safety coordinator Steve McFall will direct. Sponsored by the American Cancer Society, the relay offers a time and opportunity for cancer survivors to celebrate, remember and raise money for N.C. programs. All cancer survivors are invited and are asked to arrive 45 minutes before the start of the race, which will begin at 8 a.m. For more information or to make a contribution, e-mail RelayForLife@k-state.edu.

Grain science a modern marvel
K-State's Distinguished Scholar, University Professor John English, who was named by the University of Michigan as the first Kerstetter Distinguished Professor of Nutritional Science,”, said English.
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Better together: The K-State Museum, Kansas Memory and Schemper Family Center for Regional History present an exhibit called “Better Together: The K-State Museum, Kansas Memory and Schemper Family Center for Regional History”. The exhibit opens March 13 and runs through May 10.
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Spencer D. Wood, associate professor of sociology, anthropology and rural sociology, was named a 2015 Kansas State University Distinguished Professor. The award is the highest honor for faculty at Kansas State University.

The award recognizes distinguished faculty who have the highest record of excellence and achievement in research, teaching and service, and who have inspired and mentored the next generation of scholars.

The following K-State faculty presented at the Western States Veterinary Conference, Feb. 17-21, Las Vegas:

- Agricultural Health and Nutrition: "Epidemiology of a Disease Outbreak in a Feedyard," by Yogendra Pratap Vyas


- Preventive Medicine: "Veterinarians:" by William D. Johnson

The Olathe innovation campus will serve as a bridge between K-State and Olathe. It will offer academic and industrial resources in the fields of agriculture, business and health. Olathe is known for its strong community, student population and the number of Olathe-based companies, making it an ideal location for students seeking to pursue a career in these fields.

We are very fortunate to have attracted someone of Lisa Freeman's caliber.

Lisa Freeman, right, says the Olathe innovation campus will serve as a bridge between K-State's campuses and the academic and industrial resources in Olathe. Freeman, left, is associate dean of research and graduate programs at K-State. She is responsible for coordinating research and graduate programs in that role.

Lisa Freeman leads at Olathe Innovation Campus

Associate dean at College of Veterinary Medicine to build relationships, markets

I t was only fitting that this year’s Pork Producers Day be held in Kansas City, where the Kansas City Bar-B-Q Association annually hosts the National Bar-B-Q Boot Camp and the National Bar-B-Q Invitational, both of which feature state-of-the-art research and educational programs.

The Pork Producers Day was held in conjunction with the 2015 National Bar-B-Q Invitational, which featured seminars and workshops on the latest research and technologies in pork production. The event also included a trade show with vendors showcasing products and services for the pork industry.

We are very fortunate to have attracted someone of Lisa Freeman’s caliber.